
Calendar of Events
October 26 ..................Annual Meeting & Dinner
November 28 .................................Board Meeting
Upcoming Casimir Pulaski Day Meetings
Thursday, Nov 3rd @ 7:30 a.m.
Thursday, Nov. 17th @ 7:30 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 1st @ 7:30 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 15th @ 7:30 a.m.
December 2, 2016 ...................Frosty’s Christmas
Museum open during event.

Visit our website for more information
www.pulaskiwihistory.com

Like us on facebook too!

~ Fall Newsletter 2016 ~
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 During the 1950’s 
television was a cutting 
edge technology that al-
lowed individuals visual 
access to news, movies, 
and other forms of enter-
tainment from the comfort 
of their homes. No longer 
did anyone have to go to 
a movie theater to watch 
news reels or their favorite 
stars. It was at this time 
Piney’s TV Clinic was 
founded. This business, 
with its large downtown 
storefront, was a retail 
outlet that many Pulaski 
residents fondly remember.
 Piney’s TV Clinic 
was started by Alvin 

Kozlowski. Alvin’s parents 
were Antone and Francis 
Kozlowski and he was 
the oldest of six children. 
The Kozlowski family ran 
a dairy farm, in Angelica 
Township, just west of 
Pulaski. Alvin’s father, 
Antone, was a World War 
I veteran. From his time in 
the service Antone referred 
to hand grenades as pine-
apples. Being that grenades 
are small hand held weap-
ons some of Antone’s vet-
eran friends would call him 
“Piney” abridged for pine-
apple because of his short 
stature. Antone then started 
to refer to his oldest son, 

A look back at Piney’s 
TV Clinic

Piney, David and Eleanor Kozlowski standing in store.

Alvin, and third oldest son, 
Norbert, as Piney because 
they both were on the short 
side too. The nickname 
stuck for Alvin and from 
thereafter he would be 
called Piney.
 Piney’s younger 
brother, Ray always re-
membered him as a tin-
kerer. Ray stated, “Piney 
was always putzing around 
with electronics. His heart 
was not in milking cows 
on the farm. He wanted to 
do something else”. After 
graduating from Pulaski 
High School, Piney joined 
the Navy and served in 
World War II. He did not 

see combat and stayed 
stateside mainly on Long 
Island, New York. After 
the service Piney worked 
for the Northern Shoe Fac-
tory. Later he took a job at 
Peplinski Hardware fixing 
TVs and appliances.
 Piney enjoyed his 
work at Peplinski’s but 
thought there was such a 
great demand for TV’s and 
service he could do well 
with his own business. 
Piney first ran his opera-
tion out of a garage in his 
backyard. Later, in 1963, 
Piney purchased a large 
building in downtown 
Pulaski from Red Goska. 

continued on page 2



PAHS

2016 Officers
& Directors

President, Larry Puzen
920-822-2609 • cell: 920-609-2772

email: larryjp@netnet.net

Vice-President, Chris Jaworski
920-469-4770

jaws8753radtke@gmail.com

Secretary, Norine Heuser
920-822-5775 • cell: 920-655-3754

email: dnheuser@netnet.net

Treasurer, Larry Szymanski
920-865-7497

email: lszym@hotmail.com

Curator, Marian Schroeder
920-822-5856

 
Board Members

Jim Zajac (2016-2018)
920-822-5119

Roger Brzeczkowski (2015-2017)
920-639-4442

Tammy Brzeczkowski (2014-2016)
920-655-4587

John Mihalko (2014-2016)
920-822-3658

Don Mannigel (2014-2016)
920-822-3997

Sharon Bauer (2015-2017)
920-822-3743

Mike Blohowiak (2015-2017)
920-822-5042

Katie Walters (2015-2017)
920-680-9270

Claudia Ryczkowski (2016-2018)
920-434-9191

VOLUNTEER?
Please contact Claudia Ryczkowski

  at 920-434-9191, or Sharon Bauer at 920-
822-3743 if  you would like to volunteer.

For general info:
email: pulaskimuseum@netnet.net

Piney’s continued from page 1
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Piney and Eleanor Kozlowski on Pulaski Lion’s Club Float in 1984. Piney was 
a strong supporter of the Pulaski Lions Chapter.

Continued on page 4

This was the beginning of 
Piney’s TV Clinic store that so 
many people remember. 
 Piney’s TV Clinic sold 
and serviced TVs but the store 
offered a lot more. Stoves, 
refrigerators, and other kitchen 
appliances were sold too. The 
store also offered a floral shop 
and Piney’s wife Eleanor sold 
corsages and flower arrange-
ments for weddings and funer-
als. In addition, Piney’s TV 
Clinic provided Sherwin Wil-
liams paint, record albums, and 
maintained a gift shop. Piney 
and Eleanor’s children, Bon-
nie and David helped as well. 
Employee, Ervin Banaszynski, 
made deliveries and picked up 
TVs and appliances for repairs. 
Piney sometimes would leave 
the store himself to make on 
site diagnostics or install roof-
top antennas. 

 RCA and Admiral were 
the two main brands handled 
at Piney’s TV Clinic. RCA 
manufactured TVs and Admiral 
mainly produced kitchen ap-
pliances. Piney’s son, David, 
remembers his father continu-
ously going to technical classes 
to keep up with the rapidly 
advancing technology. One 
notable change was television’s 
progression from black and 
white imagery to color. 
 Piney and his wife El-
eanor were very civic minded. 
Piney was a strong supporter 
of the Pulaski Lions Chapter 
and he served as treasurer from 
1971 – 1973. Both he and Elea-
nor helped serve food at many 
Lion functions and assisted in 
design and creation of multiple 
parade floats. It was a way they 
could give back to the commu-
nity that served them so well.
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Message 
from the 
President

Dear Friends of the Museum 
and Members of the PAHS,

It’s been a busy summer 
and fall, and I would like to 
say “thank you” to all that have 
helped at the museum, some of 
you behind the scenes. We appre-
ciate all that you do for us, from 
our Board of Directors to every 
volunteer we appreciate you all. 

Pulaski Polka Days brought 
us visitors, a special presentation 
on Pulaski at the Pulaski Library,  
burying a new time capsule, the 
Shawano County Fair Display, 
new displays at the museum, re-
pairs and maintenance, strategic 
planning and so much more. We 
have a lot to be proud about. 

As always we continue our 
brick fund-raiser. Leave a legacy 
and buy a brick. Special thank 
you to Pam Mannigel for her 
special sales efforts and Mike for 
his continued progress with this 
fund-raiser. Forms are found on-
line - you can print off and send 
in with your $100 check.

 We are always looking for 
new members, and volunteers are 
welcome. Thank you to every-
one who takes part in preserving 
Pulaski, and our surrounding 
communities!
Larry Puzen
PAHS President

Like our 
FACEBOOK 

group. 

“Must See” 
Displays
 There have been some 
“Must See Displays” recently as-
sembled at the Museum.  If you 
haven’t visited the museum for a 
while you will be surprised at the 
arrangement and the new displays.
            One of the displays is on 
World War I commemorating the 
forth coming anniversary of World 
War I. 
            Another display is the Frank 
Sczepanski family.  It is a collec-
tion of photographs and family 
memorabilia and a trunk from when 
the original family members moved 
to this area.
            The “Kitchen” also has a 
new display.  The table is set with 
a variety of place settings that are 
over one hundred years old.  The 
dishes have been graciously loaned 
by the following members of the 
Historical Society: Marjorie Bluma, 
Genevieve Hodkiewicz, Ray and 
Donna Mroczynski and Sue Winter.
            If anyone has a place setting 
from your mother, grandmother, 
great grandmother that you would 
like to share, please let us know.  
We would need a brief history 
about the place setting.  Call Mar-
ian at 822 5856 if you would like to 
participate.

Love mustard?  
Take a short trip to The 
National Mustard Museum

 Plan a visit to Wisconsin 
to see the world's largest collec-
tion of mustards and mustard 
memorabilia. The (mustard) seed 
was planted for founder Barry 
Levenson to start the museum in 
1986 after his beloved Boston 
Red Sox's World Series loss. He 
decided to distract himself by 
roaming his local grocery's condi-
ment aisle, and subsequently came 
up with the idea.
 Admission to the National 
Mustard Museum is absolutely 
free. Located on Hubbard Avenue 
in the heart of downtown Middle-
ton, Wisconsin, the National Mus-
tard Museum is typically open 
from 10 am to 5 pm, seven days a 
week — except New Years, Eas-
ter, Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
For more information, visit the 
website; http://mustardmuseum.
com/the-mustard-museum/

Debbie Ashmann
Richard & Mary Ann Blasczyk
Rick Czachor
Susie Banaszynski
Leonard & Evelyn Hodkiewicz
Audrey Lloyd
Robert & Maxine Novitski

Mr. & Mrs. Khurran Qureshi
Rebecca Ripley
George & Claudia Sanders
Tim Slezewski
Shirley Sojka
Harold Otto
Don Winter

Jill Styczynski
Jerry Halkoski
Charles & Darlene Kientop
Norbert & Mary Ann Siolka
Gail Schroeder
Teddi & Gordi Black
Linsmeier Farms

Welcome our New Members!
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Casimir 
Pulaski Days
 
March 5-11, 2017

Mark your calendars for Casimir 
Pulaski Days, March 5th-
March 11th. The planning has 
begun, and if you are interested 
in helping in some way, please 
contact Tammy at 920-822-4450, 
or email pulaskimuseum@netnet.
net. The following are committee 
planning sessions and anyone is 
welcome to attend.  Every meet-
ing is held at Dynamic Designs 
Unlimited, 1142 Mountain Bay 
Drive, Pulaski.

Thursday, Nov 3rd @ 7:30 a.m.
Thursday, Nov. 17th @ 7:30 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 1st @ 7:30 a.m.
Thursday, Dec. 15th @ 7:30 a.m.
Thursday, Jan. 12th @ 7:30 a.m.
Thursday, Jan. 26th @ 7:30 a.m.
Thursday, Feb. 9th @ 7:30 a.m.
Thursday, Feb. 23rd @ 7:30 a.m.

If you have a business or orga-
nization and would like to par-
ticipate or help sponsor the event 
please contact Tammy at pulaski-
museum@netnet.net.

Piney in his navy uniform. He 
served in World War II.

Become a 
PAHS 

Member today!
2017 

Membership Dues
• Jr. Membership (under 18) $10
• Single Membership $15
• Family (2 votes) $25
• Business/Professional $30
• Corporate (2 votes) $500 
• Life Individual $150+

Please make checks payable 
to PAHS or Pulaski Area 
Historical Society: Mail to 
PAHS, P.O. Box 944, Pulaski, 
WI 54162. 

We also accept any type of 
donation to help the organization 

grow and prosper.

 After being in the TV and 
appliance business for 45 years, 
Piney’s TV Clinic ceased operations 
in the early 1990’s. The nature of 

the business changed as many 
TVs and appliances became 
“throw away”. Also, it was hard 
to compete with big box stores 
that were able to offer low retail 
prices because of large sales vol-
ume. Piney was now up in age 
and health issues were the final 
reason he and his wife Eleanor 
decided to shutter the store.
 With the business closed 
Piney sold the store building to 
Tommy Rodgers. The structure 
was one of the many buildings 
lost during Pulaski’s large down-
town fire in December of 2011. 
Piney Kozlowski passed away 
in 2001. His wife, Eleanor now 
resides at Marla Vista retirement 
home on Green Bay’s west side.
 A special thank you goes 
out to Eleanor, David, Bonnie, 
and Ray Kozlowski who con-
tributed to this article.
 

Fall/Winter 
Museum Hours

Starting November 1, 2016

The museum will be open 
every Tuesday from 
1:00pm to 5:00pm. 

For an appointment to visit 
the museum contact 

Larry Puzen at 920-822-2609, 
Pam and Rock Mannigel 

at 920-822-3997, or 
Marian Schroeder at 920-822-5856. 
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Volunteers Needed

Listed below is a list of ongoing projects that you can do at home or at the museum.  Most of the projects are 
quite easy and of course ‘fun’.  Just check the projects that you might be interested in and mail the form back, 
or call or email. 

At Home  
_____ Read old Pulaski News’s and clip articles out that have historical value.
_____Put newspaper clippings into photo albums. Clippings, photo albums, etc. will be provided.
_____Fixing the many donated typewriters and adding machines.  The school age children love playing on a  
 typewriter or adding machine.
_____Looking through donated photos and identifying anyone you may know.
_____Typing in Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet, such as entering information and copying it to a CD. 
 Nothing complicated if you know how to type on a Spreadsheet.
At the Museum
_____Staffing Museum (Docent) during open hours.  Instructions will be given and someone will mentor with  
 you until you’re comfortable.  This can be done with a friend or a spouse.  It’s always nice to have about  
 3 or 4 people helping at the museum when we are open.
_____Volunteer for Special Events, such as Speakers, Casimir Pulaski Day, Frosty, Plant Sale, Polka Days, etc. 
_____Filing and Helping to organize files at the museum
_____Any computer knowledge that you can offer.  We need an Internet Techno person to be a go-to person 
that   we could call or help us with transferring things to a USB or DVD, etc., etc.
_____Video Taking interviews and scanning articles
_____Setting up, taking down and changing displays
_____Photographer of special events and historical events
_____Historian-keep a record of happenings in Pulaski and our organization
_____Research and compile history
_____Spring Cleaning

NAME or NAMES _______________________________________________________________
PHONE_________________________________CELL__________________________________
ADDRESS______________________________________________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS(optional)_______________________________________________________ 
Thank you in advance if you can help out in any way.  You can let me know several ways if you would like to 
get involved.  My phone number is 920-434-9191, leave a message with your name and phone number if I do 
not answer.  Or send an email to rrichski5@aol.com, with the subject line being “I would Love to volunteer”. 
Or fill out the form above and mail it to Pulaski Area Historical Society, 129 W. Pulaski St., P.O. Box 944, Pu-
laski, WI  54162

FYI - If you are filling out our survey on page 6 in addition to this volunteer form, we will make sure that each 
form goes to appropriate committee.

Claudia Ryczkowski
Volunteer Coordinator

TR
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Cut this page off and mail to: Pulaski Area Historical Society, PO Box 944, Pulaski, WI 54162 ~ Attn: 
Tammy Brzeczkowski, Strategic Planning Committee. 

TR
IM
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E

Please fill out and send back in, we need to know what our members think!

Member Survey

We want to know... To help us learn more about what our members want please fill out this short survey. 

1) The current facility that we are housing our artifacts is running out of room. We are looking for direction on what we should 
research or look into for the future of the Pulaski Area Historical Society building? Please circle one.
 1) Expanding our current building.
 2) Moving our facility to a bigger location.
 3) Other ________________________.

2) When was the last time you visited the museum? Please circle one?
 1) One month ago.
 2) Within 3-6 months.
 3) One Year.
 4) It’s been over a year.
 5) I haven’t been there in years.

3) Please choose the top three fundraising events you would like the PAHS to pursue in 2017.
 1) Pie & Ice-Cream Social.
 2) Custom Calendar Sale (with old photos of Pulaski & surrounding areas)
 3) Make a recipe book to sell.
 4) Brick Fundraiser (Currently a fundraiser)
 5) Historical Walk during Polka Days.
 5) Other Idea __________________________

4) Do you currently volunteer at the museum? Circle one.
 1) Yes
 2) No

5) If you could volunteer two hours of your time at the museum what would you like to do?
 1) I would like to help with putting together displays.
 2) I would like to help with cataloging, filing or cutting out obituaries.
 3) I could help with the newsletter; folding, distributing, mailing etc.
 4) I could help with the plant sale.
 5) I could be a hostess at the museum during open hours.
 6) I’m handy and could help with maintenance of the museum.
 7) I can help with cleaning or organizing.
 8) I can help out at special events like the annual dinner meeting.
 9) I am creative and would like to help with special projects.
 8) Other ______________________________(list your talents or what you are good at.)

6) To save money could we email your newsletter?
 1) Yes (Here is my email address: ______________________________________)
 2) No, I prefer mail.

7) If you’d like us to contact you regarding volunteering, please include your name and phone number below:
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
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Shawano County Fair
The Pulaski Area Historical Society has been extremely 

busy. This fall we had the opportunity to have a booth at the 
Shawano County Fair. Thanks to the Shawano Area Histori-
cal Society for the invitation and to member Tammy Brzec-
zkowski for heading up the project and putting together a 
great display representing Pulaski, Wisconsin. Thanks to 
members from our organization volunteering time at the 
booth. Larry Puzen, our president poses for a photo in the 
booth.

Time Capsule 
The Pulaski Area Historical Society buried a time 

capsule on Tuesday, August 30, 2016.  All business 
establishments, clubs, churches, individuals, schools 
and societies were given the opportunity to have items 
included.  It was suggested that the capsule be un-
earthed in ten years, in 2026.

We would like to thank all those that contributed 
to the time capsule and attended this event.

Museum Acquisitions
         Many interesting items have been donated to the 
museum during 2015-2016.
            Some of the items are as follows:   Home Dairy 
Milk Bottle, Pulaski State Bank record book, family his-
tory, Casimir Pulaski Medal, handwritten Pulaski News 
article about the History of Pulaski Street written in 
1942, framed painting of the Pulaski Village, 1930 gro-
cery account sheet, Polish Prayer Book,  DVD- Supper 
Clubs in Wisconsin, Chase Stone Barn Artifacts, 1955 
Pulaski High School memorabilia, View Master ste-
reoscope, collection of music books, doors and cabinet 
from the North Office and assorted items, Pulaski Junior 
Gazette-Volume 1-Number 1, Pictures from the class of 
1948, Pulaski Area Trivia Game, Polish Memorabilia, 
Blacksmith forge and tongs, program from visit of Pol-
ish General 1940, PHS Honor Roll plaque, PHS Duffle 
Bag from 1970’s.
 Thank you to those that have generously donated.  
They are Christopher Jaworski, Andy Clark, Doris Mal-
cheski,  Sandy Holewinski, Irene Szymanski, Henry C. 
Czachor, the Albert Kornaus family, Alfred Polczinski, 
Sue Winter, Betty O’Connor, Pulaski School District, 
Larry and Diane Banaszynski, Tom Gwidt, Judy Cota, 
Barb Goska, Evelyn Wielgus, Gail Blohowiak, Dorothy 
Peplinski, Bev Heling, Mary Ladowski and the Harry 
Hylok Family. 

Piney’s Advertisement provided by Robert Betley, found 
in a Pulaski Polka Days booklet.
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www.pulaskiwihistory.com

Photo shared by the Late Louie Hylok. Main Street in Pulaski, Wisconsin. (unknown date)

Inside Zielinski’s Tavern (year unknown)

Inside Gamble Store 1934, Owners 
Eugene & Martha Gajewski

Gajewski’s Gamble Store, Pulaski 
Street in 1934.

Visit us at

Looking back...


